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Realtor offers aerial tours
over Northwest Corner
BY ALEC JOHNSON
REPUBLICAN-AMERICAN

WASHINGTON, Conn. —
Peter Klemm is in the high
end real estate market in
Litchfield County, and to stay
on top of the latest trends enjoyed by well-heeled buyers
of estates and country farms,
he is launching a partnership
to start helicopter service
from Manhattan to the state’s
Northwest Corner.
Klemm, vice president of
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Klemm Real Estate, said the
firm is working with Blade to
offer flights from Manhattan
to Irish Hills Farm in Bethlehem on weekends. The maiden flight is scheduled for
Memorial Day weekend, taking off from West 30th Street
Friday May 29 and returning
Monday afternoon.
Tickets are $595 per seat.
“I created the idea and I
feel that we, Klemm, has always been at the cutting edge
of selling luxury real estate in

FLYBLADE.COM

Klemm Real Estate in Litchfield County has partnered with
Blade, a helicopter service, to start a flight from Manhattan
the Bethlehem. The inaugural flight is Memorial Day weekend. This is a screen shot of Blade’s website announcing the
flight.
Northwest Connecticut and I
recognized the need for an alternative means of transportation to try to expose our

area to a new set of buyers,”
said Klemm who has a $3.5
See FLIGHTS, Page 2C
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d. “But I think those are all good
ngs.”
The show is displacing the panel show
ports Reporters,” which began 29 years
with Schaap’s late father, legendary
rts journalist Dick Schaap, as host.
With ESPN losing subscribers and
ssed for cash because of increased
hts fees for showing games, Schaap acowledges some late-night worries that
reporting he does that requires extene travel for stories sometimes only tanntially related to sports would be threated. But he and Ley said they’ve been ased that ESPN management wants the
ntent.
The best part is that there are no rights
s for news,” Ley said. “There’s no comssioner of news that I have to negotiate
h for a story.”
The recent layoffs have been horrible to
ness, he said.
What happened last month is personaldevastating and professionally chalging,” Ley said. “But it’s not the first
e we’ve gone through it.”
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million listing for the farm
chosen as the landing zone.
Blade flies six-seat helicopters from West 30th
Street in Manhattan to luxury destinations including
Nantucket, Martha’s Vineyard, the Hudson Valley and
the Hamptons.
“Whether it’s the competitively casual dress-code or
the unnecessary stress waiting 30 minutes for a green
juice, The Hamptons are
simply not for everyone,”
Blade has stated on its website for the Litchfield County
flight.
Irish Hills Farm, on 120
acres, is one of 17 Federal
Aviation Authority approved
private landing strips in
Litchfield County.
“This is a very exciting
opportunity for people that

want to try Litchfield County out for size and see how
easy it is to get here, especially
by
helicopter,”
Klemm said. “I think it will
sell out quickly.”
Blade is advertising the
30-minute flight to Bethlehem as having a 10 minute
drive to Washington Depot
and Litchfield and a 20
minute commute to Kent
and Roxbury.
“Litchfield County, CT offers scenic natural beauty,
fresh air and a rich history
in a sophisticated yearround community. You will
also find wholesome organic
farms, farm to table restaurants and five-star country
inns
including
The
Mayflower Grace Inn & Spa
and Winvian Farm Resort,”
the company is advertising.
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Del. judge rebuffs
Anthem’s request
in Cigna merger
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WILMINGTON, Del. — A
Delaware judge has refused
Anthem Inc.’s request to extend
a temporary ban blocking
Cigna Corp. from pulling out of
proposed $48 billion merger
while Anthem tries to persuade
federal officials to drop their
objections to the deal.
Thursday’s ruling comes after a federal appeals court last
month left in place a decision
blocking Blue Cross-Blue
Shield insurer Anthem’s bid to
buy rival Cigna, saying a bigger
company would not be better
for consumers.
That ruling followed a federal judge’s February decision
that the proposed acquisition
would further reduce competition in the already concentrated
health insurance market.
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